
 

Glorify, Build, 

REACH 

 

The purpose of St. Peter’s First Community Church is to 
glorify God, build up the body of Christ, and reach out to 
those in our community and world to help them become 

followers of Christ. 
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      Growing up in the country of 

Huntington County, I fell in love with the 

stars of the winter sky. The vast expanse 

of darkness, which threatened to collapse 

in upon me, seemed to be held back by 

these tiny, shimmering lights. The frigid 

air dared to drive the heat from my bones 

but the stars assured me warmth was still 

out there. The beauty of the celestial 

lights filled my spirit with hope and 

wonder, even though the darkness 

outsized them by a hundredfold.  

      This is the two-part focus of Advent. 

The first focus is this: darkness surrounds 

us in very real and haunting ways. Things 

are not as they should be; we are not as 

we should be. But the second focus is 

this: we have a shimmering Light to 

which we must cling.  

      The Episcopal Book of Common 

Prayer’s lovely prayer for the first 

Sunday of Advent helps us understand 

this two-part focus. It prays, “Almighty 

God, give us grace that we may cast away 

the works of darkness, and put on the 

armor of light, now in the time of this 

mortal life in which thy Son Jesus Christ 

came to visit us in great humility; that in 

the last day, when he shall come again in 

his glorious majesty to judge both the 

quick and the dead, we may rise to the 

life immortal; through him who liveth 

and reigneth with thee and the Holy 

Ghost, one God, now and for ever. 

Amen.” 

      During Advent, God helps us to 

recognize the darkness for what it is so 

that its works may be “cast away.” In 

Psalm 82, Asaph says of the “gods” that 

“they know not, neither will they 

understand; they walk on in darkness.” 

This is just the problem. How often do 

we walk in darkness without even 

knowing it? In a world filled with 

distractions, we are tempted always to 

have our hearts and minds veiled by 

shadows. The way we speak and the 

things we do may indeed heap darkness 

upon darkness, but how will we ever 

know unless we identify darkness for 

what it is? We must recognize the 

darkness so it can be cast away. So while 

Christmas lights began cropping up 

weeks ago, do not be tempted to glide 

past this first focus of Advent. 

      Yet, we all know Advent does not end 

in crushing pitch blackness. It ends in 

glorious and resounding light. Here is the 

true gift of Advent. Think of how it feels 

to step from a dark room, say a movie 

theater where you’re watching a new 

Christmas movie, into the bright lights 

outside of that room. The light that you 

once took for granted has become most 

painfully bright, unmissable! This is how 

Advent prepares us to receive the good 

news that Christ has come and will come 

again into our world. We are tempted 

every hour to forget just how splendid the 

light of Christ is, how it overwhelms the 

eyes of our spirits, minds, and hearts. 

Yet, if we take a long hard look at the 

darkness—and begin to recognize how 

badly it needs dealt with—seeing the 

hope of Christ will startle us to faith, 

hope, and love. The grace of Christ’s 

coming and promise to come again is the 

light that casts away darkness and 

prepares us for life on earth. And naming 

the darkness shows just how bright that 

light truly is. 

      Let us make the most of Christmas, 

yes. Let us fully embrace its joyful light! 

In order to do so, we must begin by 

remembering why Christ’s coming is 

such good news: though a vast expanse of 

darkness threatens to collapse in upon us, 

a “Light shines in the darkness, and the 

darkness didn’t overcome it” (John 1:5). 

Like little stars holding back the midnight 

sky, Christ sets us free from the dark. 

 

   Every blessing, 

   Pastor Zen 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays 

12/01, Margie Cox 

12/02, Joy Newton 

12/04, Nic Wall 

12/07, Leighla Bruner 

Melody Bruner 

Sandy Shoemaker 

12/08, Jeff Derr 

Jeff Haneline 

12/14, Art Kalhoefer 

12/15, Amelia Halverstadt 

12/16, Ben Davis 

Sara Hamilton 

12/19, Jillian Davis 

12/23, Jacob Froehlke 

12/24, Cassie Miller 

12/25, Cole Cocklin 

Kilah Cocklin 

Sharon Sands 

12/26, Barb Derr 

12/27, Sheri Wilson 

12/30, Mary Sell 

12/31, Garrett Hubbartt 

 

Anniversaries 

12/01, Bob & Paula Bittner  

12/12, Dan & Yvette Jarvis 

12/20, Pat & Carol White-

Kenworthy 

12/22, Rod & Jeannie Myers 

 

A Note From the Ministry Coordinator: 
 

“Thank you, God, for the world so sweet. Thank you, God, for the food we eat. 

Thank you, God, for the birds that sing. Thank you, God, for everything. Amen.” 
 

 There is great value in rhythm, routine, and repetition. At 21 months old, 

Emmitt has heard the above meal time prayer at least 1,277 times. Recently, he 

began saying the ending of each line with us as we pray. What a blessing it is to 

have our 21-month-old son learning to pray simply by repeating what he has heard 

his whole life.  

 There is also great value in curiosity, innocence, and 

wonder. Three-and-a-half-year-old Eloise has recently       

begun asking me questions like, "Where is God? What will 

we do in heaven? Will you be with me there?" These are 

questions for which I do not have simple answers to give 

her. Of course we talk about how God is in heaven, in our 

hearts, and is always present with us. We talk about how we 

can look for Him and how He is working through our own 

and others' acts of love each day.  

 It all begins with rhythm, repetition, and routine, but 

God is helping me see more clearly that it can't end there. 

Far too often, as adults, I think it does end there. We fail to let ourselves wonder. 

We stop asking questions. We stop listening. We fall into habits and routines and 

are simply going through the motions. It starts there, but to fully experience God’s 

love for us, it cannot end there.  

  “The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him 

Immanuel” (which means “God with us”),” (Matthew 1:23). Isn’t this miraculous? 

Isn’t this amazing? Shouldn’t this fill us with wonder and joy and hope? Are these 

the feelings within you as we enter this Christmas season? 

 “He is looking for hearts to let Him in so that He can do new things in us 

every day. In a way, it’s the same as what happened with Mary in that barn – she 

had something new happen with her, and the Lord wants something new to happen 

with each of us, too,” (Just 25 Days ‘Til Christmas by Rebecca Hayford Bauer, pg. 

46). What new thing does God want to do in you during this season? As you enter 

this Christmas season, are you allowing God to enter fully into your heart?  

 Even as you go about your rhythms and routines throughout this Christmas 

season, may you be filled with curiosity, innocence, and wonder as you ponder the 

miracle of the very first Christmas…the humility, the obedience, and the hope. 

May you have ears to hear, eyes to see, and hearts and hands to obey whatever 

new thing it is that God is leading you into, as he continues to mold and shape you 

to be more and more like Jesus. 

 “Thank you, God, for innocence and wonder, but also for rhythms and  

routines. Thank you, God, for the obedience of Mary and for the miraculous birth 

of Jesus, our Savior. Thank you, God, for the new things you are doing in each of 

us. Thank you, God, for everything. Amen.”   ~ Megan Engle  



 

Children’s Update 

*A big thank you to all the kids who helped carry the food in 

during the Ingathering last month! 

*Mark your calendars for December 16th for our Happy        

Birthday, Jesus Christmas Party. The kids won’t want to miss 

it!  The kids will be doing lots of fun activities on Sunday 

mornings in December as they make gifts for our shut-ins and 

take part in other special holiday activities as we celebrate our 

Savior’s birth.  

*Thanks to all our children’s        

ministry volunteers who invest in 

the kids on Sunday mornings.  We 

really appreciate you!  We will be 

looking for additional volunteers to 

help with our children’s ministry in 

the new year.  We invite you to             

prayerfully consider investing in 

this way!   

Celebration Moment:  I love seeing 

our kids eager to help, give, and 
serve.  They did a great job helping 

carry all the goods in for 

the Ingathering!  It was 
beautiful to see them 

helping one another with 
heavy bags or patiently 

waiting to push a             

shopping cart.  We kept 

the Ingathering theme 

going with special      

Ingatherings in their 
classes that morning.  We 

love their heart to share with others!   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Youth Update 
*Youth group meets on Wednesday evenings from 6:45-8:15 

pm.  All middle and high school students are welcome to      

attend.   

*December Happenings:  The youth will celebrate their annual 

Friendsgiving meal and will take part in various activities,      

reflections, and discussions as we celebrate Christ’s birth this 

month!  

*Festivus, January 11-12: Area youth groups will come together 

for a lock-out all night party.  Travel around Huntington & Ft. 

Wayne for all kinds of games and activities.  Registration forms 

are coming soon!  

Celebration Moment:  Recently one of the youth made a            

beautiful connection between the power of prayer, trusting in 
God, and a personal situation.  It was a joy to be there for this 

lightbulb moment and to see this youth understanding more of 

what it looks like to walk with God, in all things, each and 

every day.  

Homework Help Update 

*We are having a great year at Homework Help!  The program 

is for middle & high school students and meets Mondays – 

Thursdays from 3:00-5:30 pm.   

*Homework Help will be wrapping up on December 20th for 

Christmas break and will resume on Tuesday, January 8, 2019.   

*We are looking for additional adult volunteers to provide       

assistance, support, and encouragement to the students in 2019.  

It is a rewarding experience for the students and volunteers!  If 

interested in volunteering, please contact Megan Condry for 

more information.   

Celebration Moment:  It is a joy when students come in proudly 
holding their midterms and eager to share with us.  Several 

students have been putting extra effort in recently and really 

making some great strides in their studies. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

HKC Update 

*HKC (Huntington Kids Club) meets on Monday evenings 

from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids in 2nd-6th grade (or ages 8-12).  

Registration forms are available in the William St. foyer.  

*The month of December will be filled with holiday fun as we 

celebrate our Savior’s birth!  We will be focusing on the         

Advent season as we 

journey further into 

what Christ’s birth 

means for each of us.   

Celebration Moment: 

I love to see the kids 

desire to learn more 

about God!  Recently 

they journeyed 

through a scavenger 

hunt and were all 

eager to read from 

their Bibles!  They 

also have been 

asking great 

questions as 

they are      

thinking 

through what 

they’ve been 

learning and 

seeking to  

apply these 

truths to their 

daily lives.     

 

Please continue to pray for all the children & youth involved in these activities.                                                                          

Pray for the volunteers who interact with them each week.    



                   

Active Waiting 

     My Christmas tree is special.  Each year it takes quite a bit 

of coordinated and patient effort to get it up.  A few years ago, 

I awoke, in the middle of the night, to a loud thud as my tree 

fell to the ground.  To get the tree to stand correctly, a unique 

balancing science is needed, and, now, I embrace the comical 

aspect and anticipation of knowing my tree will fall at some 

point.  It just wouldn’t be Christmas without scooping up the 

ornaments and gently placing them back on the tree.  Once it’s 

back in all its beauty, I wait to see if it will hold, wondering if 

it could really last the rest of the season.  Why do I keep a 

Christmas tree that is prone to falling over and needs to be 

held in place by a bag of sugar?  It was my grandma’s 

Christmas tree, and, every time I look at it, I remember her, 

and I remember so many beautiful family memories.  This 

silly tree causes me to pause for a moment and reflect each 

time I walk by it.  As I’ve been thinking more about Advent, 

I’m realizing how my crazy, beautiful, and broken tree is a 

reminder of the season. 

     I’ve always loved the Advent season.  I remember making 

an Advent wreath and lighting it each Sunday at our dinner 

table as we reflected on love, joy, hope, and peace.  I also 

remember a daily Advent calendar in picture that was a 

journey through the characters of the Christmas story.  I was 

filled with hopeful anticipation and excitement as I waited to 

move the clothespin to a new character!  It was a season of 

waiting for Christ and our preparations focused on the hope 

and joy He brings.  We made cookies and shared with our 

neighbors.  I wrote cards and picked out special gifts to thank 

those who had helped me throughout the year.  We sang carols 

and visited those in nursing homes.  At the time, these were all 

parts of the Christmas season, but as I’ve gotten older, I see 

how all these pieces fit beautifully into the Advent narrative.  

Each Christmas morning, we gathered together to read the 

Christmas story from the gospel, celebrating that the hope of 

the world has come. 

     I long to make Advent the central focus of this season.  

Advent is a season of waiting and hopeful anticipation.  This 

season is a gift and one we need to enter into to fully 

experience.   I love how Ruth Haley Barton explains it.  

“Advent ushers us into a special kind of active waiting that is 

alert and watchful, patient and yet full of anticipation.” We are 

people who don’t wait well.  We have so much available to us 

instantly that too often we miss the work God does in the 

waiting.  In Advent, we take a different path, embrace a slower 

rhythm, and journey deeper into the story that gives life to all 

of our stories. 

     What does it look like to live the Advent season?  Dietrich 

Bonhoeffer says that “Advent creates people, new people.”  In 

Advent we find ourselves in the in-between.  We find 

ourselves more keenly aware of the darkness around us and 

within us.  The waiting produces a longing in us for something 

to break into the darkness.  We live in hope knowing that the 

Christ child will come.  We long for His birth into our lives 

and into our neighborhood (John 1:14, The Message).  We 

know the narrative and what and who Christ will grow up to 

be and what He will do for each of us.  At Advent each year, 

we find ourselves waiting again, remembering, and longing for 

his arrival among us.  It’s in the waiting that we step back, we 

take time to pause, and we open ourselves to what God is 

doing.  “And while His coming is cause to celebrate, it’s also 

an opportunity to ponder, to reposition our hearts toward 

waiting” (Blood: Water Readings for Advent 2015). 

     It’s easy to let this season be marked by lists, tasks, chaos, 

shopping, baking, running, and noise.  In a season filled with 

so much clamor, may we find moments of quiet to reflect.  

When holiday cheer and merriment seems to be all around, 

let’s take time to pause and remember for what we are waiting.  

In her recent blog post entitled, “Why It’s Okay For the 

Holidays to Start Feeling Dark,” Ann Voskamp challenges us 

with these words.  “Christmas is cheapened when it’s about 

fast-forwarding the Light – instead of being willing to sit in 

the depths of the darkness so that we fully feel the blazing 

brightness of the Coming Light. When we are willing to watch 

and wait in the darkness until the Light comes – we practice 

being willing to sit with brokenness until resurrection comes.”  

The light is so much greater when we’ve sat in the darkness.  

When we rush to the light, we miss the beauty of the rescue 

from our places of darkness. 

     Allow Advent to be a journey.  Live fully into the active 

waiting.  Embrace a slower rhythm.  Ask God to meet you in 

your places of darkness and don’t rush too quickly into the 

light.  Let’s challenge ourselves to spend as much time 

preparing for Christ’s arrival as we do for our guests.  In all 

our preparations, may we embrace the waiting and carry with 

us a hopeful anticipation.  May each gathering, gift, and song 

remind us anew of all that this season holds.  Pause, slow 

down, and open yourself to the waiting.  Don’t get lost in the 

busyness but remember that God came for each of us.  “The 

secret of waiting is the faith that the seed has been planted, 

that something has begun.  Active waiting means to be present 

fully to the moment, in the conviction that something is 

happening where you are and that you want to be present to 

it” (Henri Nouwen). 

     I wonder if my tree will be standing when I get home.  

Each year, that crazy broken tree invites me to pause and 

reflect.  It’s broken, and, yet, it’s so beautiful.  The light shines 

even in the dark and broken places.  The tree reminds me to 

slow down, to take note, to watch, and to notice.  I’ve found 

myself caught up in the light bursting forth from my little tree.  

Often I’ve opted to not turn the TV on and just be present in 

those quiet moments.  Sometimes I see the broken part of my 

tree, and other times all I see is the light breaking through.  It 

reminds me of the Advent season.  Let’s be Advent people.  

People who embrace the active waiting.  People who sit in the 

dark while we hopefully anticipate the light.  “Through the 

heartfelt mercies of our God, God’s Sunrise will break in upon 

us, shining on those in the darkness, those sitting in the 

shadow of death, then showing us the way, one foot at a time, 

down the path of peace” (Luke 1:78-79). 

 

A Letter from Megan Condry 



SPFCC December Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 
9:30 am 
Worship 
 
 
2-4 pm Games 
Galore 

3 
 
5:30 Girl 
Scouts 
 
6:30 pm HKC 
 
HH 

4 
 

SeniorPak 
 

5:30 pm Circle  
 

6:30 pm 
Community 
Prayer - The 
Well 
 

HH 

5 
 

5:45 pm Youth 
Choir 
 

6:30 pm Choir 
 

6:45 pm Youth 
Group 
 
 

HH 

6 
 

SPFCC Office 
Closed  
 

7-9 pm 
Celebrate 
Recovery at 
New Hope 
 

HH 

7 1 

1-6 pm FH 

Rental 

9 
8:45 am 
Fellowship Team 
Meeting 
 
9:30 am 
Worship 
 
12-4 pm FH 
Rental  

10 
 
 
5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
 

6:30 pm HKC 
 
 

HH 

11 
 
6 pm YSB 
Parenting Class 
 
 

6:30 pm 
Council 
 
 
 
 

HH 

12 
 
5:45 pm Youth 
Choir 
 

6:30 pm Choir 
 

6:45 pm Youth 
Group 
 
 

HH 

13 
 

SPFCC Office 
Closed 
 

7-9 pm 
Celebrate 
Recovery at 
New Hope 
 

HH   

14 15 
 
 
10 am-12 pm 
Cookie 
Decorating at 
SPFCC 

16 
8 am Men’s 
Breakfast 
 

8:30 am 
Children’s Team 
Meeting   

 

9:30 am 
Worship and 
Congregational 
Meeting  

17 
 
5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
6:30 pm HKC 
 
 
HH 
 

18 

 
 
 

SeniorPak 
 
Young Adults 
Dinner at 
SPFCC 
 

 
HH 

19 
 
5:45 pm Youth 
Choir 
 

6:30 pm Choir 
 

6:45 pm Youth 

Group 
 

HH 

20 
 

SPFCC Office 
Closed 
 

7-9 pm 
Celebrate 
Recovery at 
New Hope 
 

HH   

21 
 

22 
 

23 
 
9:30 am 
Worship 

24 
 
 
 
11 pm 
Christmas Eve 
Service at 
SPFCC 

25 
 

9:30 am 
Christmas 
service at 
SPFCC 
 
SPFCC Office 
Closed - Merry 
Christmas! 

26 
 
5:45 pm Youth 
Choir 
 

6:30 pm Choir 
 
 

 

27 
 
7-9 pm 
Celebrate 
Recovery at 
New Hope 
 

 

28 
 
 
 
 

29 
 
 
 

30 
 
9:30 am 
Worship 
 
 

31 
 
SPFCC Office 
Closed  

 
 

    

We welcome you sharing your feedback with us, regarding the changes we have made to the Evangel, by contacting Megan 

in the church office. If you have questions about Sunday duties, please see the bulletin, your Sunday duties emails, or view 

the Sunday duties by clicking on the link for “Volunteer Worship Duties” on the homepage at www.spfcc.org. Thanks! 

 *HH denotes Homework Help program, which runs from 3 - 5:30 p.m.  

8 

2-8 pm FH 

Rental  



 

 

SPOTLIGHT on our CHURCH FAMILY 

Questions asked of Jim Hildebrand: 

Has St. Peter’s First Community Church always been your home church? no 

How long have you been a member?  58 years 

What is it about SPFCC that keeps you engaged? being part of a Christian family 

Can you describe a time when you’ve experienced God’s love? Every day! 

How would you express God’s mission for your life? to be a good Christian 

What are some ways you share love with those around you? trying to give them some kind 

words of kindness  

What is one thing that brings a smile to your face? helping someone 

What is your favorite thing to do when you get the chance? travel - take time to stop 

and see God’s beauty 

What is your favorite dessert (kind and flavor)? German chocolate cake 

Any additional info you would like to share?  

I like doing things for people. I love my family a bunch - especially my            

grandkids. I will travel anywhere my car will take me! 

 

Keep in your prayers: 

 

 Please pray for the family of Arlene Switzer with sympathy after her recent passing. 

 Please pray for the family of Maxine Spicer with sympathy after her recent passing. 

 All those facing financial, emotional, spiritual, and health stresses. 

 

*If you would like to be added to the email prayer chain and receive prayer                                                                             

requests throughout the week, please contact Megan Engle at                                 

stpetersfirst@att.net to let her know.* 

For your offering to be included in the 2018 giving statement, please make sure your offering is into the church 

office by Monday, December 31, 2018. 



Merry Christmas  

to each of you from the staff at St. Peter’s First Community Church!

Lauren Baker    Becky Lyons   Marilyn Rumple 

           Megan Engle 

Congregational Meeting Highlights: On November 18, 2018, the congregation met and voted on the 2019 

Council members and the 2019 budget. The slate of Team Leaders was elected as presented:  
 

   Worship: Brian Royer    Finance:  Bonnie Hosler 

   Fellowship: Ann Ambler    Missions:  Andy Miller 

   Women's:  Samantha Sutorius  Property:  Gary Yeiter 

   Men's: Doyle Krieg                  Teaching:  Dan Jarvis 
 

The 2019 budget and the slate of team leaders were approved with 45 yes votes and zero no votes. Thank you to 

all who participated in the business of the congregation.  
 

The question was asked during the congregational meeting how the budget stands for 2018.  Answer: As of the 

October 31, 2018 report, income exceeds expenses by $1,222. 

 

The Youth Choir did a great job recently sharing their beautiful voices 

with the congregation! If there are other young children who are        

interested in joining the Youth Choir or in being a part of SPFCC’s 

Christmas Eve service this year, please contact Ann Ambler at (260) 

602-4769 to find out more. Monday, December 24 (Christmas Eve 

10:55 pm-midnight) and the following Sunday, December 30, will be 

two of the presentation dates for the Christmas program. 
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ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 
206 ETNA AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, IN 46750 

Worship 9:30 am 
Conversation and Refreshments 

10:45am 

 

Glorify, Build, 

REACH 

The purpose of St. Peter’s First Community 
Church is to glorify God, build up the body of 

Christ, and reach out to those in our community 
and world to help them become followers of 

Christ. 

ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 

phone: 260.356.7728 

fax: 260.356.7514 

email: megane@spfcc.org 

web: www.spfcc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch 
 

Megan Engle, Ministry Coordinator 

Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 8 am-4 pm 

Zen Hess, Pastor 

260.224.5698  

zen@spfcc.org 

Becky Lyons, Financial Secretary 

stpetersfirstcom@yahoo.com 
 

Megan Condry, Youth & Children’s Director 

419.733.1272 

meganc@spfcc.org 

“For unto you is born this day in the city of 

David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”           

Luke 2:11 

https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch

